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Abstract. The adaptationof ImagingDoppler Interferom- lowerHF portionsof the radio spectrum. As implemented

etry (IDI) to thedynasonde
deployed
at theBearLakeOb- at the Bear Lake Observatory, the soundingsare made at
servatory
(41.9øN,111.4øW)in northeastern
Utah enables 2.2 MHz duringnighttime (00-13 UT) and 3.8 MHz during
the remainder of the day over the height range from 50 to
encedby the directionof the prevailingwind, a clearsea- 115 kin. These soundingsare acquired at 5-rain intervals
sonalvariation is seenin the mesosphericechonumbers. The utilizing a scheduleidenticalto that employedat Halley.
One of the benchmarks used to quantify the IDI soundtechniquealsoprovidesa monitorfor the amplitudeof the
ing
schemehas been the determinationof the number of
main tidal modes as well as for studying planetary waves
"echoes"
per soundingas derivedfrom averagingthis value
with periodsof severaldays.The observations
arefoundto
over all of the soundingsacquired for any given UT day.
be consistent with those from different instruments based at

the routine measurementof mesosphericdynamics. Influ-

Typically,IDI echoesare detectedat Bear Lake overheights
extending from 70-115 kin, although echoesfrom lower
heightsare frequentlyrecordedduring the day. At Halley, where 3 years of data have now been acquired,the

the samesite thusconfirmingthe IDI characterisation
of the
mesosphericwind field.

Introduction

The IDI techniquewas conceivedat Utah State Univer-

echo number varies in a systematic manner and maxima

(•600-800/sounding)
arefoundto occurduringthe austral
sity (USU) by Adamsand co-workers
and furtherdevel- winter and summermonthswith pronouncedminima (.•50opedusinga NOAA dynasonde
[Grubb,1979;Adamset al.,
1985,1986].Initially implemented
onlyon a campaign
ba-

100/sounding)duringspringand fall.
The initial results from Bear Lake were unanticipated

sis[Brosnahan
andAdams,
1993;Tureket al., 1995],these in that often 2-3 times the number of echoes/sounding
ob-

earlyresultsenabledthe efficacyof the IDI technique
to be servedat Halley were detected (see Fig. 1). This trend
studiedby the radar community[Roper,1998andreferences proved to be consistentthroughout the year and a peak
therein].
of •4500 echoes/sounding
was recordedin January. The
In late 1998, the USU dynasondeoperationalat the Bear
Lake Observatorywas configuredto acquireIDI soundings
and regularsynopticmeasurements
werebegunin February
1999. This implementationof IDI followedsuccessful
observationsconductedby the British Antarctic Survey at their

maxima tended to occur when the zonal wind was strongly
westward at heights >80 km and the greatest number of
echoeswas observed when a strong westward zonal wind

extendedover the range from 60-100 kin. Minima (•900
echoes/sounding)
wererecordedin April, Augustand for a

Halley(76øS,26øW)research
station[Joneset al., 1997]. short duration in January, correspondingto intervals when
Routine IDI soundingsat Halley havebeeninterleavedwith
ionogramssince 1997 and, basedon the first full year of

the mean zonal winds were eastward.

mesospheric
measurements[Charles
andJones,1999],it was
concluded that IDI is a viable technique for observing the

Mean

Winds

Using a ten-day running mean, the meridional and zonal

structure and dynamics of the mesosphericwind field at

heightsfrom 70-105kin, a resultalsosupportedby this pa-

mean winds have been derived from the Bear Lake IDI

per.

surementsover heights between 60 and 110 kin. As shown

mea-

in Fig. 2 (top panel), the meridionalwind is predominantly

Mesospheric Dynamics Derived from

equatorward,
reaching
a meanvelocityof •20 ms-1. These

Bear

The results to be discussed here have been derived from

winds are punctuated, especiallyduring the mid-winter and
early spring intervals, by intervals of northward wind which
are generally confined to h•90 km and attain velocities up

IDI data collected at the Bear Lake Observatory over a 14

to •15ms-1 The zonalwindsare stronglywestwardat all

Lake

IDI

Measurements

month interval extending through April 2000. IDI sound- heights during the late spring and early summer months
ingsare carriedout at a fixed frequencyin the upper MF or reaching
velocities
of 25 ms-1. A markedchangeoccurred
during August and September when eastward winds dominated at heights •85 kin. During the winter months a westward wind prevailed, particularly below 95 kin, although
Copyright
2001bytheAmericm•
Geophysical
Union.
intervals dominated by eastward winds were observed at
heights •85 km after mid-January.
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sistent with the study of quasi 16-day oscillations observed

Spectral Analysis
To extract the tidal and planetary wave features, the data

were subjectedto spectralanalysis,althoughonly thosedata
for the 95-100 km height window are shownhere (Fig. 3).
Thesespectrawere derivedby taking 43-daysof hourly mean
wind values and calculating a sliding periodogram every 5
days. The computations utilized a fast Fourier transform
which employeda Tukey window to taper the edgesof the
samplingwindow. The tidal amplitudeswere derivedfrom
the applicationof sinewave fitting to the differentperiodicities.

For the meridional wind component, the diurnal tide

in MF radar measurements
from Saskatoon(52øN) during
1980-1996[Luo et al., 2000]. They regularlyobserve16-day
waves dominantly in the zonal component and preferentially
during eastward mean flow.

A quasi-two-daywave (QTDW) is also commonlydetectedat middlelatitudeswith predictableregularity[Harris,
1994]. The QTDW is reportedto be mainly a summerphenomenon whose amplitude attains a maximum between 85-

95 km (aboveAdelaide). The QTDW wasalsopresentabove
Bear Lake in June and July and was most prominent in
the meridional wind component between 75-110 km, reach-

ing an amplitudeof 15 ms-x. As with the 16-daywave,
wasfoundto attaina peakmagnitude
of •20 ms-1 during the zonal wind component exhibited several distinct wave
spring,while it wasmuchweakerbetweenmid-Augustand
November. Diurnal tidal effects were evident at all heights

between 75-110 km, especiallyin the late winter and early

springmonths.The semidiurnaltide dominatesthe diurnal
tide over most of the year at heights >90 km reachingamplitudes twice that of the diurnal tidal component. The largest

periods, ranging from 1.8 to 2.5 days over this same time
interval. The zonal wind exhibited a clear QTDW during
December and January with almost no corresponding energy
appearing in the meridional wind component.

Discussion

amplitude semidiurnaltides were prevalentover the same
The seasonal variation of echo numbers is clear and simitime that strongzonal (eastward)windsoccurred,starting
in mid-July and ending in late October. The diurnal tide lar at both Bear Lake and Halley but the consistently larger
is predominantlyevident in the zonal wind componentfrom numbers of echoes at 42øN warrants some comment. The
late winter through early summer, reachinga magnitude of most obvious differencesare the geodetic locations and the
•30 ms-1 for h>90 km. These tidal amplitudesare con- geographicsettings of the two sites. The radar configurasistent with measurements

conducted at the same location

nal tidal component
[Smith,2000], albeit weakerthan ei-

tions differ only in detail and would suggestthat the Halley
system should be more sensitive, due to the utilization of
a more efficient transmitting antenna and a generally lower
ambient radio background environment. Although crosscalibration between the various dynasondes has not been

ther the diurnal

conductedin a systematicmanner,work by[ Wright, 1998]

usingan ImagingFabry-PerotInterferometerto measurethe

hydroxyl(OH) emission
[Eastet al., 1995].
The meridional

and zonal winds also exhibit

or semidiurnal

tides.

a terdiur-

This tidal feature

was especiallyevident in the fall of 1999 and the spring of

suggeststhat the efficiencyof the transmitting antenna is an

2000, coinciding(during 1999) with strongwestwardzonal important parameter. The differences in spacing between
winds at heights<100 km that attained a magnitudeof m10

receiving elements, as well as the choice of operating fre-

ms-1 at heightsbetween80-110km. The zonalcomponent
exhibits

similar

characteristics

but tends to have an ear-

lier onset (•30 days) than the meridionalterdiurnal tide.
These results are consistentwith recent optical observations
of a terdiurnal

tide at •87

km in the OH rotational

tem-

perature measurementsacquiredwith the USU temperature

mapper[Tayloret al., 1999;Pendeltonet al., 2000].

Bear Lake IDI Echoes
4000

•ooo
2O00
lOOO

Planetary

Waves

An expanded version of Fig. 3 is reproducedas Fig. 4 to
allow resolution of the planetary wave periods that are also
present in the data. The dotted lines are intended as a
guide to identify the variouswave periods. The most dom-

o

Halley
IDIEchoes
(5 yr.Average)
800'

inant feature in the meridional wind component at 95-km

occurs at •16-days and is confined to the fall and winter
months. Also evident in the spectrum are waves with periods of 5-6 days and 3.8 days. The zonal wind component
at 95 km exhibits a much richer variety of planetary wave
periods. The dominant spectral peak that occurs in Jan-

uary/February 2000 appearsto have an evenlongerperiod
(•20 days)and may conceivablyarisefrom a Dopplershift

•oo
400
200
o
08/03 08131 09128 10/26 11/23 12/21 01118 02/15 03/15 04/12 05/10 06•07 07/05

of different wave periods. Spectral peaks at 16, 10, 8.3, 6
and 3.1 days are also suggestedby these data. While all of
these wave modes are strongest during the winter months,
the zonal wind component also exhibits long period waves
during the summer. It has been suggestedthat the summer
16-day waves can result from leakage from the winter hemi-

Figure 1. The numberof IDI echoesper sounding(averaged

sphere[Espyet al., 1997]. The resultsshownhere are con-

sites coincide.

overthe total numberof soundingsfor eachday) recordedat Bear
Lake (top panel) and Halley (bottom panel) as a function of day
of year. The Halley data have been averaged over a 3 year interval
and the data have been smoothed with a filter of 7 days. Note
that the vertical axes in the two panels differ and the horizontal
axes shifted so that the summer and winter periods at the two
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Figure 2. Mean meridionaland zonalwindsoverheights60-110
km derived from IDI measurements conducted at the Bear Lake

Observatory during 1999 and early 2000.

fortheincreased
number
ofechoes
atBear
Lake
areofgeoThe springminimum at Halley hasbeenattributed to the

breakdown
ofthecircumpolar
vortexoverAntarctic••nd
concomitant reduction of the transport of momentum •nd
energy flux into the mesosphere,leading to a reduction in

gravitywaveamplitudesand turbulentwaveactivity[Jones
and Jarvis, 1995]. The Bear Lake Observatoryis situated

such that orographic features could be responsiblefor generating more prolific wave activity at mesosphericheights.
quency,are additional factorsthat will be examinedin fuMonochromatic all-sky imaging data suggest that considture soundings.However,the most plausibleexplanations
erable small-scale wave activity is prevalent above Bear

Lake[Taylor,personalcommunication,
2000]. The planned
Meridionol
Component
- 95 km

installation of an all-sky imager at Halley will, in the future,
allow direct comparison of small-scale wave activity at the
two sites.

Summary
The first year of IDI measurementsusing the USU dynasondehave revealed the presenceof a rich variety of dynamics and structures in the mesosphere above the Bear Lake
Observatory. Tidal periods of 8, 12 and 24 hour periods are
clearly evident in the data throughout the entire dataset.
Moreover, the signature of planetary waveswith periods between 2-20 days were also a feature of the wave structures
observed in the data. Currently, these data are being used
to study the morphology of small-scalewave structure in the
mesospherewhich has been derived from a co-sited all-sky
imager. Future work will include a more detailed analysis of
these existing data and will incorporate measurements from
the USU hdar and temperature mapper.
Figure 3. A spectrogramof the meridional(top panel) and
zonal components(bottom panel) of the wind field at 95 km for
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